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I. Introduction 1 

A. Witness Identification 2 

 Q. Please state your name and business address. 3 

  A. My name is Ronald Linkenback and my business address is 527 East Capitol 4 

Avenue, Springfield, Illinois. 5 

 Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 6 

 A. I am employed by the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Commission”) as an 7 

Electrical Engineer in the Engineering Department of the Energy Program. 8 

 Q. Please state your educational and experience background. 9 

A. I hold a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering from Iowa State 10 

University.  I am a registered Professional Engineer in the State of California.  I 11 

was employed as an Electrical Engineer with San Diego Gas & Electric 12 

Company for six years, and then with the City of Highland, Illinois, as the 13 

manager of the municipal electric system.  Before joining the Illinois Commerce 14 

Commission, I worked for High Voltage Maintenance Corporation as the 15 

manager of the Cleveland Division. 16 

B. Purpose of Testimony 17 

Q. Please describe the subject matter of this proceeding. 18 

A. On August 23, 2007, a storm front moved through the service territory of 19 

Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”) in northern Illinois.  ComEd 20 

reports that its distribution infrastructure experienced significant damage in 21 

connection with the August 23 weather system, and that over the time period 22 

beginning August 23, 2007, and ending August 29, 2007, more than 639,000 23 
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ComEd customers experienced power interruptions of various durations.  On 24 

September 21, 2007, ComEd filed a Verified Petition (“Petition”) requesting a 25 

determination “that none of the service interruptions resulting from the August 26 

23 weather system was an interruption for which ComEd can or should be 27 

liable under Section 16-125(e) of the Public Utilities Act (“Act”), 220 ILCS 5/16-28 

125.”  Petition, p. 1.  ComEd’s Petition specifies that its Section 16-125(e) 29 

liability determination request contains two components.   30 

 The first component of ComEd’s request is the following: 31 

 ComEd seeks, primarily, a determination that none of the interruptions 32 
resulting from the August 23 weather damage subjected more than 30,000 33 
ComEd customers to a continuous power interruption of four hours or 34 
more. The numerous individual interruptions that affect different customers, 35 
equipment, and locations, and start and end at different times, cannot be 36 
aggregated and treated as a single interruption under the Act simply 37 
because their genesis was the same weather system.  38 

 Petition, p. 2.  It is my understanding from Staff counsel that this component of 39 

ComEd’s request involves, at least in part, a legal question regarding the 40 

proper meaning or interpretation of certain language contained in Section 16-41 

125(e) of the Act.  I will refer to this component of ComEd’s liability 42 

determination request as the “Legal Liability Determination Request.” 43 

 The second component of ComEd’s request is the following: 44 

 In the alternative, ComEd requests that the Commission grant it a waiver of 45 
liability under Section 16-125(e)(1) as these interruptions were the result of 46 
“[u]npreventable damage due to weather events or conditions.”  47 

 Id.  I will refer to this component of ComEd’s liability determination request as 48 

the “Weather Waiver Request.” 49 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?   50 
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A. My direct testimony has two primary purposes.  First, I will provide my analysis 51 

and position regarding ComEd’s Weather Waiver Request.  Second, with 52 

respect to ComEd’s Legal Liability Determination Request, I will provide my 53 

analysis of certain information provided by ComEd in its Petition and certain 54 

other information related to this request.  I am not making a recommendation 55 

regarding the merits of ComEd’s Legal Liability Determination Request.  To the 56 

extent that ComEd’s Legal Liability Determination Request is addressed on the 57 

merits in this proceeding, Staff will set forth its position on that issue in its briefs 58 

or other non-testimonial filings.  59 

II. ComEd’s Weather Waiver Request 60 

Q. What is your position regarding ComEd’s Weather Waiver Request under 61 

Section 16-125(e)(1) of the Act? 62 

A. Based on the information provided in this docket by ComEd, and subject to my 63 

review of any additional evidence or information which other parties may 64 

present, I do not oppose ComEd’s Weather Waiver Request under Section 16-65 

125(e) of the Act. 66 

Q. What portion(s) of Section 16-125(e) of the Act did you consider in 67 

developing your position? 68 

A. Section 16-125(e) of the Act states as follows: 69 

  (e) In the event that more than 30,000 customers of an electric utility are 70 
subjected to a continuous power interruption of 4 hours or more that results 71 
in the transmission of power at less than 50% of the standard voltage, or 72 
that results in the total loss of power transmission, the utility shall be 73 
responsible for compensating customers affected by that interruption for 4 74 
hours or more for all actual damages, which shall not include consequential 75 
damages, suffered as a result of the power interruption. The utility shall 76 
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also reimburse the affected municipality, county, or other unit of local 77 
government in which the power interruption has taken place for all 78 
emergency and contingency expenses incurred by the unit of local 79 
government as a result of the interruption. A waiver of the requirements of 80 
this subsection may be granted by the Commission in instances in which 81 
the utility can show that the power interruption was a result of any one or 82 
more of the following causes: 83 

 (1) Unpreventable damage due to weather events or conditions. 84 

 (2) Customer tampering. 85 

 (3) Unpreventable damage due to civil or international unrest or 86 
animals. 87 

 (4) Damage to utility equipment or other actions by a party other than 88 
the utility, its employees, agents, or contractors. 89 

 Loss of revenue and expenses incurred in complying with this subsection 90 
may not be recovered from ratepayers. 91 

 I focused on the language indicating that the Commission may grant a waiver of 92 

the requirements of Section 16-125(e) if the utility can show that the power 93 

interruption was a result of “[u]npreventable damage due to weather events or 94 

conditions.” 95 

Q. Please describe the customer power interruptions identified in ComEd’s 96 

Petition as occurring from the 23rd through the 29th of August, 2007. 97 

A. Appendix A to ComEd’s Petition is a “schedule identifying, by ComEd’s division 98 

and for each interruption, the number of customers interrupted, the equipment 99 

and facilities involved, the duration, time of inception, and time of 100 

restoration ….”  Petition, p. 5, Appendix A.  ComEd produced an Excel version 101 

of Appendix A in Response to Staff Data Request OGC 1.01 that was updated 102 
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for trailing information not available when it filed its Petition.1  Using the updated 103 

Excel version of Appendix A, I was able to derive the interruptions that occurred 104 

over time from August 23, 2007, through August 29, 2007.  Based on data 105 

contained in Appendix A, the first customer interruptions began at 11:00 AM on 106 

August 23 and the last customer interruptions began at 10:49 PM on August 28.  107 

The first restoration occurred at 11:15 AM on August 23 and the final 108 

restoration occurred at 10:00 PM on August 29, 2007.   109 

 As of 12:00 Noon on August 23, 2007, interruptions had begun for a total of 110 

3,840 customers.  Total customer interruptions increased from 15,565 to 111 

293,931 between 3:00 PM and 4:00 PM on August 23.  By the end of the day 112 

on August 23, 2007, total customer interruptions were 442,554.  The final 113 

interruptions began at 10:49 PM on August 28, 2007, bringing total customer 114 

interruptions to 639,176.  Restorations began within 15 minutes of the first 115 

interruptions, and net customer interruptions peaked at approximately 303,313 116 

as of 8:00 PM on August 23, 2007.   117 

 The graph below shows the total customers interrupted, total customers 118 

restored, and net customers interrupted over time from the 23rd through the 29th 119 

of August, 2007, based on the updated version of Appendix A. 120 

                                            
1
 The total number of interruptions reported in the updated version of Appendix A decreased from 

655,714 to 639,176.   
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 121 

Q. Do you have any other comments regarding the foregoing graph? 122 

A. Yes.  The graph’s depiction of a sharp increase in interruptions starting at 123 

approximately 3:00 PM on August 23 is consistent, in my opinion, with a 124 

sudden increase in interruptions due to severe weather. 125 

Q. Has ComEd made a showing in this docket that the customer 126 

interruptions identified in its Petition were the result of unpreventable 127 

damage due to weather events or conditions? 128 

A. In my opinion ComEd has provided sufficient information to show that the 129 

customer interruptions identified in its Petition were the result of unpreventable 130 

damage due to weather events or conditions.  My opinion is based on the 131 
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evidence and information ComEd has provided in this docket, and is subject to 132 

the accuracy and correctness of that evidence and information.  Further, my 133 

opinion is subject to revision if additional or different evidence or information is 134 

brought to my attention, including any evidence or information presented by 135 

other parties’ witnesses in this proceeding.   136 

Q. What information did ComEd provide in this docket to support its 137 

position? 138 

A. In its Petition and in its November 27, 2007, supplemental filing in response to 139 

Staff’s questions, ComEd described the design, construction, and maintenance 140 

of its electric delivery system, the specific weather events that occurred on 141 

August 23rd and 24th, the number and causes of the service interruptions, and 142 

other factors involving and affecting system operation and ComEd’s restoration 143 

of service to its interrupted customers. 144 

Q. What information provided by ComEd in its filings did you rely upon in 145 

reaching your opinion?  146 

A. I relied upon ComEd’s description of its design standards and its maintenance 147 

and tree trimming programs to determine that ComEd’s actions in this regard 148 

appear to be satisfactory.  ComEd claimed in its filing that it had performed all 149 

necessary maintenance, including tree trimming, for its facilities involved in the 150 

interruptions, with no past or overdue items.  ComEd provided meteorological 151 

warnings and other data as evidence of the severity of the storms.  According to 152 

the data, the estimated winds were in excess of 80 mph in some places and a 153 

brief EF-1 tornado (winds between 86-110 mph) occurred in DuPage County.  154 
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More than 85,000 lightning strikes were recorded in the affected areas on 155 

August 23rd and 24th.  ComEd also reported that the storms required 156 

replacement of approximately 416 poles, 513 transformers, and 109 miles of 157 

wire. 158 

Q. Do you have any independent information that supports or contradicts the 159 

information ComEd presented on design standards, maintenance and tree 160 

trimming programs, and weather conditions on August 23 and 24, 2007? 161 

A. Little or none.  Staff performs some field inspections of ComEd electric 162 

distribution facilities every year, but the inspected facilities are so few compared 163 

to the entire ComEd system that Staff cannot state what the condition of the 164 

ComEd system in the storm area might have been on August 23-24, 2007.  165 

Over the years, Staff’s electric service reliability assessments for ComEd, which 166 

the Commission has adopted and placed on its Internet Web site, have 167 

recorded some problems witnessed on the ComEd delivery system during 168 

Staff’s inspections.  Staff has no weather data for the days of the storms. 169 

Q. How many customer service interruptions did ComEd’s information 170 

attribute to lightning alone? 171 

A. ComEd stated that lightning caused 1,294 (30%) of the approximately 4,300 172 

sustained equipment outages that interrupted service to approximately 262,700 173 

(41%) of the 639,176 customers whose service was interrupted. 174 

Q. Do you have any information to support or contradict ComEd’s claims 175 

about lightning during the storms? 176 

A. No. 177 
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Q. In your opinion, did the storms create weather conditions that exceeded 178 

the standards to which ComEd should have built and maintained its 179 

electricity delivery system? 180 

A. Based on the information that ComEd has provided, it is my opinion that 181 

weather conditions exceeded reasonable design standards for distribution 182 

facilities during the storms.  Part 305 of the Commission’s Rules adopts the 183 

National Electrical Safety Code (“NESC”).  The NESC contains minimum 184 

construction specifications that utilities must use.  In addition to the NESC, it is 185 

reasonable for the Commission to expect ComEd to build its system to 186 

withstand the ordinary and expected weather in its service territory.  However, it 187 

would be unreasonably difficult and expensive to build an electric distribution 188 

system that could withstand tornados and direct lightning strikes or near 189 

misses.  Winds in excess of 80 miles per hour exceed the NESC wind loading 190 

design standard for wood distribution pole construction of approximately 60 191 

mph (NESC C2-2002, Table 253-1, construction grade C).  I cannot determine, 192 

however, how often structural overload situations occurred and what the 193 

resulting damage may have been or the level of associated electric service 194 

interruptions because of the excessive wind speed.   195 

Q. What is your opinion on ComEd’s storm restoration effort? 196 

A. ComEd’s records indicate that it restored power to approximately 77% of the 197 

customers within 24 hours and 91% of the customers within 48 hours.  Given 198 

the amount of damage to ComEd’s system and the number of service 199 

interruptions, ComEd’s response time seems reasonable.  The bar charts below 200 
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are based on the updated electronic version of Appendix A and depict the 201 

foregoing information on a percentage and number of customers bases: 202 

 203 
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 204 

Q. Were you also able to determine the percentage and number of customers 205 

that were restored on an incremental basis between 0 and 120 hours? 206 

A. Yes.  I have provided that information in the bar charts below. 207 
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 209 

Q. Do you have any additional comments on ComEd’s Weather Waiver 210 

Request? 211 

A. Yes, I have two comments.  Absent the evidence of severe wind conditions that 212 

exceeded the NESC design standards, the reported tornado, and the amount of 213 

lightning strikes in the ComEd service territory, I would be opposed to granting 214 

ComEd the waiver it is requesting in this proceeding.  Also, as noted above, my 215 

recommendation regarding ComEd’s Weather Waiver Request is subject to 216 

reviewing any information submitted by other parties in this proceeding. 217 

 218 
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III. ComEd’s Legal Liability Determination Request 219 

Q. Were you also able to determine from the updated electronic version of 220 

Appendix A to ComEd’s Petition if more than 30,000 ComEd customers 221 

experienced a continuous power interruption of 4 hours or more at any 222 

time from the 23rd through the 29th of August, 2007? 223 

A. Yes.  Of the 639,176 customers that experienced a power interruption between 224 

the 23rd and 29th of August, 2007, 410,449 (approximately 64.2%) experienced 225 

an interruption of 4 hours or more.  A smaller number of these customers 226 

experienced a continuous power interruption for a period of 4 hours or more.  227 

As of 7:15 PM on August 23, 2007, 23,080 customers experienced a 228 

continuous power interruption for the preceding 4 hours (or more).  As of 7:20 229 

PM on August 23, 2007, 64,411 customers experienced a continuous power 230 

interruption for the preceding 4 hours (or more).  Measuring at 15 minute 231 

increments, the number of customers that experienced a continuous power 232 

interruption for the preceding 4 hours (or more) peaked at 228,916 at 11:00 PM 233 

on August 23, 2007, and stayed at or above 30,000 until the customers that 234 

experienced a continuous power interruption for the preceding 4 hours (or 235 

more) fell from 30, 377 to 29,600 between 1:45 PM and 2:00 PM on August 26, 236 

2007.  The foregoing information is depicted in the graph below which shows, 237 

based on the information provided by ComEd, the number of customers that 238 

were continuously without power for four or more hours from August 23 to 239 

August 29, 2007.   240 
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 241 

Q. Based on ComEd’s Petition and Appendix A, ComEd appears to claim that 242 

each customer subjected to a continuous 4 hour power interruption 243 

should be counted towards the “more than 30,000 customers” required 244 

under Section 16-125(e) of the Act only if their interruptions are all caused 245 

by the same piece of equipment or distribution system component.  If one 246 

counts the number of customers subjected to an interruption based on 247 

the particular piece of equipment or distribution system component 248 

causing the interruption, are there potential power interruptions for which 249 

it would be impossible to have an interruption affecting more than 30,000 250 

customers? 251 
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A. Yes.  There are thousands if not millions of components or parts of an electric 252 

distribution system.  Generally speaking, the closer the distribution system and 253 

its component parts are to an end user, the lower the number of customers 254 

served through that component or part.  The typical distribution circuit 255 

connecting a customer’s premise serves less than 30,000 customers.  Thus, if 256 

one counts the number of customers subjected to an interruption based on the 257 

particular piece of distribution system equipment or component causing the 258 

interruption, any outage associated with a component or part of a circuit serving 259 

30,000 customers or less could almost never affect more than 30,000 260 

customers. 261 

Q. Can you identify or describe, at a relatively high level, the parts or 262 

components of an electric distribution system that would generally impact 263 

30,000 or more customers if they failed or stopped functioning? 264 

A. Yes.  If the electrical supply to a set of distribution circuits failed or stopped 265 

functioning, it is possible that the resulting interruption could cause more than 266 

30,000 customers to be without service.  Some of the parts or components of 267 

the electrical distribution system, which supplies a set of distribution circuits 268 

which could fail or stop functioning and could cause more than 30,000 269 

customers to be without service, includes the substation power transformer 270 

failing, substation breaker(s) failing or not functioning correctly, protective relays 271 

not functioning properly, and transmission sources to the substation failing.   272 
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Q. Can you identify or describe, at a relatively high level, the parts or 273 

components of an electric distribution system that would generally not 274 

impact 30,000 or more customers if they failed or stopped functioning? 275 

A. Yes.  Some of the parts or components of an electric distribution system that 276 

would generally not impact 30,000 or more customers if they failed or stopped 277 

functioning include failure of electric service conductor to a specific 278 

neighborhood, distribution overhead or underground conductor failure, wood 279 

pole failure, tree contact on a circuit, lightning arrester failure, or distribution 280 

transformer failure.  Normally it would take a set of the above items failing on 281 

multiple circuits to result in more than 30,000 customers being without service. 282 

Q. Is it possible for outages related to different pieces of equipment or 283 

components of a distribution system to have a common cause? 284 

A. Yes.  I cannot cover all the possible situations in which this would occur, but I 285 

can provide some examples.  The most prevalent common causes are weather 286 

related.  Outages caused by a lightning or ice storm, or a storm with high winds 287 

could be due to damage to different pieces of equipment or components of a 288 

distribution system.  The severity and number of the weather related outages 289 

will depend, to some extent, on how well the utility is maintaining its electrical 290 

distribution system and if the distribution system has been properly designed 291 

and constructed.    292 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 293 

A. Yes it does.  294 


